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16 THE LIN ACRE QUARTERLY 
ME.DICAL OPINION CONCERNING EUTHANASIA 
A LP HON SE M. S CHWITA L1.A, S .J. 
Modera-tor, F ederation of Ca/,holic Physici(l.1/.s' Guilds, St . L ouis, M o. 
M EDICAL opinion concerning euthan asia has reached t.he repeti-tive echo st.age. The medical a rguments adduced in the fi ve yea rs 1930-1934 were repeated wi t h increasing emphasis in t.he next 
quinquennial period 1935-1939, were dying down in volume a nd st ress 
during the next period from 1940-1944 and since that time, have appa r-
ently r eached the weakness of inaudibility. From 1930-1934, no fewer 
than twelve papers were listed in the Cumulative Index, the titles of 
which indicat ed some relationship t o euthanasia . During the subsequent 
five yea rs, twenty-two articles we re listed; in the foll owing fi ve year period, 
there were five articles and since 1945, none were li sted, indicative of a ny 
relationship to eutha nasia. Such is the evidence concerning trends in 
medical opinion about euthanasia, which clln be elicited from a more or 
less rapid perusal of the entries under "Death" in the Cumul ative Index. 
'iVhile all of this emergence and submel'gence of medical interest in 
euthanasia was occurring, t.here was a gradual ri se of popula r soci al, 
legislative and perhaps, ethical interest in the questions centering in eutha-
nasia. Extreme opinions ranged from the viewpoint of Hinma n,! who 
states that "Doctors have long been given the power of life and death," 
to the opinion of Canon Green , of Saint Paul s, quoted by Dr. Millard,:! 
President of the Society of Medical Officers of H ealth, "I have found it 
impossible to discover any really conclusive arguments against suicide 
under due restrictions." 
THE MITIGATION O~· PAIN 
Medical opinion has a tendency to theorize, rather than to "prag-
matize" about euthanasia, using as the starting point of its analysi ~, the 
accepted and unquestioned principle that one of the fun ctions of a doctor 
is t.o relieve pain. Zak :\ emphasizes the thought that the allaying of 
pain by the physician through the use of sedatives migh t be included in 
the concept of euthanasiastic procedures. Euthanasia would thus belong 
to the humane r esponsibilities of the physician. St recker 4 r eviewing the 
debate on the Euthanasia Act in the House of Lords in 1936, explici t ly 
states ' that the purpose of the Act under debate was to legalize what is 
common practice among physicians, namely, to allay p ain as death ap-
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proaches. H e thinks that legalizing procedures conce rning tilt' admini s-
tra tion of drug's which have sedative, anaesthetic and narcotic properties , 
lJelongs to medical pl'Uctice and hence, there is no reason why the right ' 
to the administl'Ution of such drugs, as dea th approaches, should be de-
nied to the physician . Throug hout the discussion, the thought r ecurs tha t 
it is the pl ace of the physicia n to g ive relief from pain and to prevent 
pain 'not only in life but also in death. 
Hinman:; is of the opinion that therapeutic euthan asia by which he 
means allowing an incurable sufferer to die, is being practiced habitually 
by doctors, as for example, when a physici an keeps a woman dying of 
cance l' continuously in a state of euphoria. In his opinion, too, doctors 
sometimes do t.hi s unknowingly a nd ignorantly and he pleads tha t. this 
practice should be legalized, with full under st a nding of its significance by 
the doctor and with full acceptance by him of his responsibilities. 
From this start.ing point , medical opinion diverges in many directions. 
These dive rse opinions, however , a rc less medical in t.heir content than 
social 01' psychological 01' economic. They a re deri ved from medical con-
siderations but. in themselves, a re rather consequences of medical opinion 
than t.he subj ect matter of real medical judgment . Thus Hinman (l ex-
t.ends t he applica tion of eut.hanasia not. merely t.o t.he mitigat.ion of pain a t 
the time of death but t.o t.he elimination of cert.a in individua ls "To end I.l 
life that is useless, helpless and hopeless seems merciful. The end should 
be welcomed. The act then is kind rat.her than ruthless and the r esult 
could not but benefit the living." H e goes on to discuss what lives arc 
"useless, helpless and hopeless" and concludes that they a re the lives of 
those who have become unfi t in the struggle of life, inclusive of idiot.s, 
the i~sane, imbeciles , morons, mild and severe psychopaths, criminals and 
delinquent.s, mon st ers, defectives, incurables and the WOl'llout senile. All 
of these, so it. is said, a rc of no appa rent usc in the world; they require 
eare but. without. the hope of betterment . 
Brill j takes up the a;'gument but gives it a somewhat. different. con-
notation : "If the per son is so ill that he is beyond /lny medical help, so 
that. sooner 01' later he will surely die, and if in addition, he is in agony and 
often prays for death, why not help him die?" Brill an swers by indirec-
tion t.ha t. the quest.ion as thus posed demands too much, for if the question 
applies to those who a re beyond any medical help, why should we not ask 
the same quest.ion concerning those who are beyond economic and religious 
and educational help since these needy groups also, are indigent and a rc 
very definitely charges upon the st a t e. If t.hose who Ilre beyond medical 
help might be aided to die, why not. those who are in financia l embarrass-
ment. or in danger of social ost.racism or in danger of /l mental breakdown? 
H ence, so Brill says, many euthanasiast.s would be in favor of following 
t he principle through to it s logical conclusion if only anyone of us could 
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say "who is incurable." Incorrigible criminals are even more of a nuisance 
to soci'ety than are physical incurables. Brill raises the question whether 
it would always be advantageous to society financially to get rid of useless 
members. He instances incorrigible criminals. If we could get rid of use-
less members, would we be in favor of mercy killings? He answers his own 
question: "I am against it not for religious or any other emotional con-
siderations but for purely psychological reasons." Mercy killings would 
do men incalculable harm for the simple reason that killing of human 
beings, as for example, in war or in legitimate self-defense results in 
serious disturbing influences on civilized mankind. Mercy killings would 
demoralize the physician by destroying the sacredness of human life. 
Hence, any relaxation in such controls of death as men are exercising, 
threatens to destroy society. However, among those who have expressed 
themselves in publications during the last decade or so, B~ill's is almost 
the only vigorous voice that protests against the views of those physi-
CIans who have given much thought to the subject. 
THE MITIGATION OF PAIN IN DEATH 
If it is desirable that the humanitarian urge be gratified by reducing 
suffering, and if medicine, consequently, attempts to support this humani-
tarian outlook, then surely, a reduction in suffering seems most indicated 
as death approaches. Wolbarst,S among many others, says that men 
should be given at least as much consideration as is given to dumb animals. 
The latter are put out of their pain as they approach death; but to assist 
a dying human being to die more easily is subject to the severest penalties. 
"It is a crime punishable by death to interfere with the unnecessary and 
incurable suffering of a human being." He thinks that: "There is nothing 
noble or glorifying in the ultimate death struggle." As long as there is a 
purpose in suffering, it might well be endured, and it may be courageous 
or heroic to endure it, but euthanasia eases the final passage when further 
suffering is useless and without purpose. If this is the case, then eutha-
nasia must be considered a factor in the progress towards social better-
ment. 
An undercurrent of similar views runs through the OpInIOn of many 
other physicians. The question may well be raised whether these views, 
even though not expressed in contemporary literature, are not in reality 
much more common than the meagerness of the literature would lead one 
to think. One hears the thought expressed at times that euthanasia de-
fends the right of the individual to die peacefully and painlessly. The 
assertion of this alleged right in this bald form challenges one's thinking. 
Does the individual have the right to die peacefully and painlessly? It 
might well be conceded that he has the right to die or that he certainly 
will die but does he have the right to die as he himself ·chooses? And even 
if he had such a right, are there no limits to his freedom of choice? Surely. 
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none of us can defend the right to die when he himself pleases nor the 
right to quarrel with anyone if we die differently than we had anticipated. 
And surely, even if one wanted to quarrel, what good would there be in 
doing so if the circumstances of one's death have become so coercive as 
to make a change in the circumstances of one's death both a practical 
and a theoretical impossibility. 
THE MORAL RIGHT TO ADMINISTER NARCOTICS 
It seems desirable at this point to examine into the question why, if a 
physician really has the right to administer sedatives, analgesics and nar-
cotics, his right to administer them when he knows they will result in death, 
or even to administer them in order to hasten death, should be limited. 
In his practice, the practitioner is often confronted with a serious dilemma 
in this matter. If he does not administer the drug for relieving pain, the 
patient must continue to endure pain and that mere fact may hasten the 
patient's death. If, on the other hand, the physician administers the drug, 
the condition of the patient himself may be such that the effect of such 
administration is simply unpredictable and often enough, the drug itself 
might accelerate the coming of death. In such a moment, the physician 
must fall back upon his own personal philosophy of life and upon his own 
philosophy of medical practice. If death is looked upon as merely a bio-
logical phenomena, it might conceivably make little if any difference, other 
things being equal, whether a patient's life is prolonged for ·ten minutes 
or shortened by ten minutes. If, on the other hand, it is realized, as cer-
tainly a physician above all people should realize, that the moment of 
death is the most important moment of life, the moment for which the 
whole of life is but a preparation, the moment upon which depends the 
patient's fate for an immortal eternity~ then surely, the gravity of the 
physician's decision is simply overwhelming. The dominant controlling 
and limiting consideration cannot be whether or not the patient is going 
to continue in s\lffe~ing or whether he will be relieved but rather, whether, 
as far as the physic~ll:n can be held responsible, the patient will be in such 
a condition at thee moment when death comes that he will face that inde-
scribably important moment in full consciousness and in the full possession 
of his senses even though he be in pain and suffering. 
The right to deprive a patient of his consciousness even for the pur-
pose of relieving his pain, is not an absolute and unlimited right. It is 
contingent upon circumstances, upon the physician's intentions and per-
haps on many other considerations. The physician must have a laudable 
and worthy purpose ' or at least not a vicious one, to deprive a patient of 
consciousness. Hence, if, as happens at the moment of approaching death, 
other considerations must prevail, in fact, must be given dominant con-
sideration over the relief from pain, then surely, the physician who insists 
that even under sl!lch circumstances he will administer a drug, may be 
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guilt.y of a real crime which lIIay have t.he farthest. reaching consequences. 
Unless the assurance is all but. certain t.hat a p~ltient has used all the 
means to ensure a death, as far as he is able to achieve it, in t.he friend-
ship of God, it. certainly cannot be quest.ioned whether any physician has 
the right. t.o administer a narcotic with a definite foreknowledge that. the 
pat.ient will probably die in the ensuing narcosis. It is sometimes said, 
especially in non-Catholic hospitals, that Catholics desire t.o receive all 
the sacraments of the dying first. before subjecting themselves to a ter-
minal narcosis. A physician who disregards such a wish is, of course, 
unjust and uncharit.able to his patients. As a matter of fact, however, 
a physician, Catholic or otherwise, who fails to safeguard the spi ri tual 
welfare of his pat.ient., even at the cost. of t.he severest pain, under such 
conditions, must be held accountable for t.he serious consequences which 
may ensue wit.h refe.·ence to the patient.'s eternal welfare. 
All of the considerations adduced in the preceding paragraph must 
be evaluated as having a distinct bearing on the problem of euthanasia. 
In other words, the physician's right to deprive a person of consciousness, 
under whatever reason, must enter into a judgment regarding the morality 
of euthanasia. But we are here concerned rather with medical opinion and 
with other aspects than merely the unaesthetic aspect. 
THE ELIMINATION (IF THE UNFIT 
'I\Tolbarst !) points out that among physicians there are three groups 
who hold extremely diverse opinions with reference to euthanasia. The 
first and largest of t.hese groups "favors voluntary euthanasia to be ad-
ministered only upon request of the sufferer for whom no care is known to 
medical science." The second group favors the application of euthanasia 
only to those in early life who arc doomed to live useless lives because of 
impaired development, t eratological structure or birth accidents. The 
third group is the real extreme group; t.hese physicians would include 
among those who should be "euthanasized" not only the congenital defec-
tives, the aged and those who are suffering hom incurable disease, but 
also the incurably insane, the paralytic, und the helpless criminal. From 
t.his classification of physicians alone, if from no other source, there be-
come obvious some of the extremest fallacies surrounding euthanasia. 
'Ve have already quoted above the list of those whom Hinman regards 
as "useless, helpless and hopeless" as well as those whom he regards as 
unfit to live. Kennedy 10 makes a further distinction. He admits that at 
one time in his life, he was in favor of legalizing euthanasia. Now, he says, 
"My face is set against the legalization of euthanasia for any person who 
having been well at last become ill, for however ill they be, many get well 
and help the world for years afte r." Kennedy, however, is "in favor of 
euthanasia for those hopeless ones who should never have been bOI"l1-
nature's mistakes. In this category it. is, with care and knowledge, im-
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possible to be mistaken in either diagnosis or prognusis." To quote Hin-
man 11 again, he admits that not all doctors, even of those who favur 
euthanasia, are convinced that the remova l of the unfit, so-called, would 
benefit, the race. Naively, he points out, that if all the unfit were elimi-
nated, much "material" for J'esea rch and inves tigation wuuld be useless ly 
destroyed. As if, in case such hUlTlans could be used for research and 
investigation, their "unfitness" to li ve would thereby he lessened. Kanner 1:! 
attempts a different classification of possibl e candidates for treatment 
hy euthanasia: first, "those so markedly deficient in their cognitive, 1.'1110-
tional and constructive conative potentialities that they would stand out 
as defectives in any type uf existing human community"; secondly, "those 
individuals whose limitations are definitely related to the standards of the 
culture which surround them." The implication of this classification is that 
the first of these groups could be euthanasized since by supposition, they 
would stand out as defectives in any human cOllnllunity. The second group, 
however, should not be deprived of life since the simpler treu tment for 
t hem would be to put them into a n ellvironment in which their limitations 
could be merged satisfactorily in relation to the standards of the culture 
into which they would then have been transplanted. Kanner further holds 
a view simi laJ' to that of \iVolbarst nll'eady desc ribed. H e suggests that 
euthanasia be applied not. to those who have been well and who have be-
come ill but to those who should JleveJ' have been born. 
THJo~ DO C TOR ' s POWBH OF Ln'F~ AND DBATH 
Clearly, in these various classifications, the physician who administers 
euthanasia is acting in a capacity which right reason and sound ethics 
find it impossible to concede to him . ""Te have already referred to the 
attitude expressed by Hinman 1;1 that: "Doctors have long been given the 
power of life and death." By whom have they been given this power and 
what is the extent of the power and if they have the power, which is their 
responsibility for the usc of that power? And having used or misused that 
power, what power is there in this life to whom or to which they arc an-
swerable? There is, of course, It fundamental distinction between physical 
power and moral power. A physician, physically speaking, may have the 
power of life and death, that is, he may administer a drug which will kill 
. but surely, no one will assume that, therefore, any physician is the arbi-
trill' of our life and death, any more than I could assume tha t parents 
have t.he moral power of life and death over their infant child simply be-
cause they have the physical power. Or do we hark back to the pristine 
days of I.l philosophy of might, of infanticide, of arbitrarily legalized 
murder? It need not be pointed out here that there is no conceivable 
reason which could justify the inclusion in a single law for eliminating 
from human society through euthanasia, the catalogue of all those un-
fortunates whom Hinman and Wolbarst include as potential candidates 
for euthanasia. It seems all but incredible that this line of thinking could 
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have been formulated seriously. Murder is murder whether it is legalized 
through an alleged law or whether it is performed ,by the arbitrary exer-
cise of power by an individual. 
VOLUNTARY EUTHANASIA 
This leaves for further consideration, the question of voluntary 
euthanasia, that is, the choice to die, by one who is suffering from an 
incurable, painful or fatal disease and who, upon request to his physician, 
becomes a candidate for a voluntary death at a time and under circum-
stances determined by agreement between himself and his physician. It 
seems almost unnecessary to point out that no matter what refinements 
of logic might be used to distinguish between voluntary euthanasia and 
suicide, such efforts cannot destroy the fundamental identity of the two. 
If there is any difference, the difference lies in the fact that in one instance 
the person who chooses to die, actually and physically deprives himself 
of life; in the other instance, the patient simply chooses or acquiesces in 
a choice while the physician physically brings about the death. It is the 
self-determination of the individual human being of the time and place 
and manner of his own death which fundamentally establishes the identity 
of suicide and voluntary euthanasia. Sophistries here have no place in the 
discussion. Suggested motivations, as for example, that in suicide a man 
performs a cowardly act because he cannot stand up against the pressures 
of life, whereas, in euthanasia he does a courageous act because he liber-
ates his friends and relatives from the onus of supplying nursing care, 
have no bearing upon the fundamental similarity of the two situations 
which in the last analysis, are both methods of escape from allegedly 
overwhelming circumstances. The suicide and the patient who requests 
euthanasia are both attempting to exercise jurisdiction which they do not 
possess, that is, jurisdiction over their own lives. 
THE PATIENT IN COMA 
A word must here still be added regarding a group of patients for 
whom, if for anyone, so it is said, euthanasia should be provided, namely, 
for the patient who lives in an unbroken coma for a period of time or who 
lapses into unconsciousness and while unconscious, sinks by imperceptible 
stages to the zero point of death. Is it not merciful to administer drugs 
to such a patient? Presumably, the patient himself does not gain by his 
premature death since by supposition he is unconscious but the bystanders, 
the relatives and friends of the patient are the ones, so it is said, who 
would be benefited by legalizing the administration of a drug under such 
conditions. Here again, there is no one who has the power to give the 
order for the administration of such a drug. We have already seen that 
the physician does not have the power of life and death in a true sense of 
the word. The patient himself is unconscious and even if he were conscious, 
he would not have the right to say that he should die. Obviously, the 
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relatives do not have this right. Again, the physician would presume to 
hold a divine prerogative if he attempted to decree the death of an un-
conscious patient even though he felt morally sure that such a patient 
would not regain consciousness. 
OBJECTIONS TO EUTHANASIA 
In many of the considerations which we have just discussed, we arc 
already far beyond a merely medical opinion. We are already in the field 
of social 01' legal thought and th~ considerations have the most diverse 
implications. We must now turn to some of the objections which have 
been foreseen by physicians to the possible extension of legalized eutha-
nasia. Millard 14 in his presidential address already referred to, points 
out that ethical objections to euthanasia are disposed of by the opinion 
of certain members of the clergy. If they find no arguments against 
euthanasia nor against suicide, their opinion offsets the opinion of other 
clergymen who hold views against the ethical liceity of euthanasia. The 
fallacy here is too obvious to require uncovering. Millard says further, 
that the chief legal objection which he finds against euthanasia is this, 
that friends might wish to dispose of a person for selfish reasons either, 
let us say, to be rid of troublesome relative or friend 01' to gain financially 
by their death, as for example, by securing the benefits of a life insurance 
policy. If this were all that the law has to say on the matter, it would 
be sad indeed. As a matter of fact, the law upholds a much more dignified, 
ethically correct and objectively true attitude towards the dignity of man 
than would seem to be implied in Millard's discussion. 
Lord HordeI', to whom reference is made by Strecker Hi in his report 
on the debate in Parliament, produced an argument against euthanasia 
which might be desirably developed at greater length. He feared that the 
passing of an euthanasia law might weaken the confidence between patient 
and physician if such a law legalizes any phase of the activities of the 
physician which the patient might suspect or disapprove. This objection 
to th~ law is really profound and far reaching. Lord Harder points out, 
furthermore, that the relation of the physician to the relatives of the 
patient would be seriously imperiled if euthanasia were permitted. By 
way of illustration, one need only recall instances in one's own experience. 
In some instances, relatives seem to insist that everything be done to pro-
long the patient',s life by the use of even the most unreasonable means; in 
other instances, probably just as numerous, relatives are anxious to 
have death come as soon as possible once it is realized that medicine is 
helpless to cure. What is more significant still is that relatives of patients 
change their minds from time to time about such matters. Immediately 
after a patient's death, they might wish that they had not given whatever 
approval they gave. Out of such an attit~de, there may grow legal con-
sequences of the utmost complexity for the physician. 
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Millard 16 is inclined to brush aside all such objections. H e admits 
that in the beginning, the number of persons availing themselves of eutha-
Iwsia would probably be very small. In the course of time, however, after 
persons of some prominence had chosen this mode of death for themselves 
and have thus set an example to the nation, man): would be encouraged to 
choose euthanasia. Millard himself says that he does not wish to have his 
suggestions treated as utopian. If our citizens have accepted and later 
approved other innovations which prior to such approval they opposed, 
at times vigorous ly and bitterly, then. surely, we should have some hope 
for the general acceptance of euthanasia. It is interesting to note of what 
innovations Millard is thinking and his choice of examples is eloquent 
enough. "In view of the drastic and revolutionary changes that have cOllie 
about in recent years such as the innovation of 'summer time,' the legal-
ization of cremation and the toleration of birth cOIll·tol," we should expect 
the gradual development of a more healthy attitude towards euthanasia. 
PIW C KU UltE 
Prematurely anticipatory or otherwise, there is consider able discussion 
how euthanasia, if it were lega lized, could be contl"OlIed, and how through 
:mch control, abuses might be forestalled. This fact is particularly in-
teresting since it is clear that some of the proponents of particular pro-
cedures would seem to imply, if not to state explicitly, that if only satis-
factory methods for control could be devised, thel:e would be very much 
less r eason to worry about the moral phases of euthanasia or, for that 
matter, about the medical phases. Many of the proponents of the special 
methods of control emphasize )Jredominantly the sociological aspects of 
euthanasia. Several authors seem to suggest that just as in some states 
it is reyuired that consultation be asked with competent physicians before 
a therapeutic abortion may be done, there be also medical consultation 
before euthallasia. To be assured that the legal aspects of euthanasia are 
all taken care of, one finds the suggestion that an application be filed for 
court action on properly prepared forms and with full consideration by 
the physician, the patient, the relatives and financially interested parties. 
It is even suggested that witnesses should be heard both about the wishes 
of relatives and about the o)Jinions of the patient. Kennedy 17 deal~ng 
with euthanasia of the defective child has this to say: "I believe when the 
defective child shall have reached the age of five years-and on the appli-
cat ion of his guardians-that the case should be considered under law by 
a competent medical board; then it should be reviewed twice more at four-
month intervals; then if the Board, acting, I repeat, on the application 
of the guardians of the child, and after three examinations of a defective 
who has reached the age of five or more, should decide that that defective 
has no future nor hope of one; then I believe it is a merciful and kindly 
thing to relieve that defective-often tortured and convulsed, grotesque 
/ 
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and absurd, useless and foolish, and ent irely undesirable-of the agony 
of living." 
For fear that someone may have objections to this procedure in deal-
ing with the defective child, Kennedy indulges in a brief meditation ill 
social philosophy a nd points out that letha rgic conservatism in dealing 
with the law corrects no social ills, but that such correction can be ef-
fected ollly through growth of the law "along with the amplitude of our 
new ideas for a wiser and better world." He says : "Now, t he L a w is the 
garment of our social body. A ganllent which must grow and shrink with 
the growth of reduction of us it covers. On our body, sometimes it con-
sh ·icts; as it. did during the years of prohibit.ion. In that silly p eriod we 
allowed a law that drove down on the organism so much that the organism 
had to cut its way out. However, should the social organism grow up ann 
forward to the desire to relieve decently from living the utterly unfit, 
ste rilize, the less unfit, and educate the still less unfit- then the Law must 
also grow, along with the amplitude of our new ideas for a wiser and 
better world, and fit t.he growing organism easi ly and well; and thereafter 
civilization will pass on and end in beauty." 
If it be a rgued t.hat. t.hese elaborat.ions of legal procedure would be 
discouraging t.o the masses of t.he people who might conceivably desire to 
die by eut.hanasia, we should r econsider Dr. Millard's 18 position. He 
admits that at first the number of persons who would take advantage of 
euthanasia would probably be very small. He hopes, however, that by the 
example of prominent persons, choosing euthanasia, others would be en-
couraged to follow their example. Dr. Millard feared that his suggestions 
might be considered utopian but as a matter of fact, he himself tells us 
that he derived a measure of assurance from the remembrance of the 
drastic and revolutionary changes which have come about in recent years 
despite t.he initial popular opposition to a new idea. The ideas which, in 
Dr. Millard's mind, have y ielded t.o public opinion despite the opposition 
with which they were fir st met, are "the innovation of 'summer time', the 
legalization of cremation, the toleration of birth control." Whatever may 
be said about changes of opinion concerning 'summer time,' as it is called 
in England rather than "daylight saving time" as we eall it, it would 
apparently seem quit.e certain that. neit.her cremat.ion nor the toleration 
of birt.h control are quite as general, .as Dr. MiHard's ehoice of these 
social phenomena as illustrations of t.he breakdown of popular antipathies 
to innovat.ions in ethics, would have us believe. 
A WORD IN CONCLUSION 
The evidence for medical opinion favoring euthanasia in so far as 
current literature reveals it, is remarkably scarce. The evidence for the 
preference of t.he medical profession for euthanasia under certain con-
trolled conditions, is almost equally scarce; but what.ever current litera-
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ture there is in medical journals, is to a large extent, in favor of eutha-
nasia. This, of course, is to be expected and the fact does not signify, as 
it has been said to signify, that the very frequency with which opinions 
are expressed favoring euthanasia by members of the medical profession, 
indicates a veering towards euthanasia by physicians. It is self evident 
that those who are in possession of the situation need not be as eager to 
attack the contrary view or to defend themselves against an attack as 
those who seek to dislodge an ethically, historically and medically en-
trenched position. 
Whatever States may adopt or rej ect a proposal for the legalization 
of euthanasia, will find, as New York has found, that there is behind the 
legal safeguards of our civilization, a strong conservative element which is 
willing to move onward towards great achievements in the interest of con-
servative progress but which will not go along with ethical modernism nor 
with revolutionary novelty. Medicine will not forego its age-old tradition 
and its time-honored principles that its purpose is to conserve life and 
that as long as a patient is alive, the effort must be made to keep him still 
longer alive. 
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